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Gearing Up for 1985 
Consider the fo llowing. Th Burlington 

Section has already begun tra nspor t ing 
building materials to the futu re site of a new 
Long Trail shelter between Bolton Notch 
Road and Bolton Mountain . Construction 
will take place this summer. In another 
month, Bennington Section will begin cutting 
and preparing logs for a new structure to 
replace aging Glastenbury Mtn. Shelter. 
Here, construction is scheduled for the fall . 
The first Long Trail Patrol crewmembers will 
hit the Trail in mid-May, concentrating their 
initial efforts up north between Vt. Rte. 118 
and the Canadian Border. Later in the season 
the Patrol will also perform some treadway 
repair work between Sherburne Pass and 
Brandon Gap, and between Emily Proctor 
Shelter and Lincoln Gap . Off the Trail, the 
Club will be publishing a variety of new or 
improved products throughout the summer, 
including color trail maps of Mt . Mansfield 
and Camel's Hump , an updated "Day Hiker's 
Vermont Sampler" pamphlet, and a GMC 
Publications brochure. And, as announced 
elsewhere in this issue, End to End, a book of 
LT topographic maps, has just been published 
by Northern Cartographic in cooperation with 
the Club. 

So, with eight busy months still remaining 
in 1984, why, you ask , are we talking about 
"Gearing Up" for 1985? There's more than 
enough to do this year! Yes, that's true. But 
1985 will be a very important year for the 
Green Mountain Club, and if we're going to 
~ake it a successful year the time to get ready 
ts now. 

APPALACHIAN TRAIL 
CONFERENCE 

From August 3 until August 10, 1985 the 
GMC will be hosting the 25th M eeting of the 
Appalachian T ra il Confer nee a t Green 
Mountain College in PoulLney, V rmont. 
T his biennial ga the ring will attract ATC 
members from far and wide for , variety of 
meetings, symposia, workshops, entertain
ment, and, last but certai nly not least, an ex
tensive schedule of hikes. It will affo rd GM C 
members an opportunity to meet members of 
other Appalachian Trail clubs, and it will pro-

THE GMC NEEDS YOU! 

It's easy to make statements about what the 
Club will do and about how the Club will 
recommit and re-dedicate itself to the Long 
Trail. What that really means, however, is 
that each GMC member, each of us, must 
make a commitment to the Trail. The need 
for volunteers in every aspect of the Club's 
operations will be greater than ever before 
in the coming year. We need your help! 

This issue of the Long Trail News contams 
a full-page questionnaire and volunteer "ap
plication" form. Please take the time to fill 
it out and return it to the GMC office . Like 
any qu estionnaire/application it is in
complete ; space limits what and how much 
we can ask . So please don't hesitate to let us 
know what we've missed, and please add com
ments, suggestions, and opinions. 

HELP THE CLUB GEAR UP FOR 
1985! 

vide an opportunity for the GMC, as a whole, 
to show what it can do! 

An estimated 7 50-800 people are likely to 
attend the Conference, but a much larger total 
attendance, in excess of 1,000, is a possibili
ty! Planning and coordination for a gather
ing of thi si7.e arc obviously v •ry importan t. 
And, yes, these activitit.-s have ali:eady begun . 
But hosting the b iennial meeting of the Ap
pa lachian T ra il Conference isn't the only , or 
even the most important reaso n wh y the 
GM C ha a great deal of"Gearing Upn lO do. 

GMC 75th ANNIVERSARY 

The Green Mountain Club was founded 
on March 11 , 1910. Next year, 1985, brings 
with it the 75th anniversary of the formation 
of the Club . It should be a special time for 
us, a time to commemorate and celebrate the 
Club's many accomplishments of the past 
seventy-five years. 

And, it should be a time of recommit
ment, a time for us to re-dedicate ourselves 
to the protection and management of the 
Long Trail, a time for us to redefine the 
Club's purpose and goals. 

In 1910 the Green Mountain Club had a 
clearly defined objective, a specific 
challenge: to construct a hiking trail along the 
crest of the Green Mountains from Massa
chusetts to Canada. By 1931 the Club had 
successfully met that challenge - and the Long 
Trail was a reality . 

(cont. pg. 14) 
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each month preceding the month of 
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AN OPEN LETTER TO GMC 
NORDIC SKIERS 

Dear GMC members, 
On March 19, 1984, we completed a cross

co u n try ski trip "end-to-end", from 
Massachusetts to Quebec. We hope that a per
manent x-c trail can be created along the route 
we ~ave proposed. It will be a magnificent 
pubhc resource for Vermont, complimenting 
the Long Trail. We've come to call it The Cata
"!ount Trail. It crosses the Long Trail several 
times, generally holding an average elevation 
of over 1500 feet, high enough to insure 
reliable snow-cover but not nearly as steep and 
rocky as the Long Trail. It will utilize a variety 
of abandoned logging roads, unplowed roads, 
and the trails of over a dozen x-c touring 
centers. We envision an end-to-end network 
accessible to skiers wishing to ski from one lux
urious country inn to the next and to those 
seeking economy "bed-and-breakfast" lodging. 

The Catamount Trail Association, a non
profit organization dedicated to the develop
ment and maintenance of the Catamount 
Trail, was established in this past winter. 
Local chapters, similar to those of the GMC 
a.re being formed to take charge of specific sec~ 
t10ns of the route. The first issue of our 
n~w~letter (the:e will be four per year) was 
d1stnbuted free m March. There are still a few 
copies left, so please drop us a line if you want 
to learn more about what's been done already 
and what lays ahead for these months before 
the snow flies again. 
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BIN COMPOSTING ON 
THE LONG TRAIL 

The problem of dealing with human wastes 
at popular overnight sites in remote areas has 
grown in proportion to the surge in hiking 
over the past fifteen years. In the 1970's 
rising ecological awareness and the realiza~ 
tion that pit privies are inadequate for hand
ling human wastes at high-use, high-elevation 
shelters prompted a search for alternatives. 
The evolution of one alternative, the bin com
poster system, has done much to resolve this 
major facet of human impact in the back
country. 

The Green Mountain Club has assumed 
a leadership position in managing human 
wastes with bin composters. Since 1977, 
GMC Caretakers in the Camel's Hump and 
Mt. Mansfield areas have been running an 
efficient composting program. In 1983, nearly 
1000 gallons of privy wastes were mixed with 
over 2 tons of ground hardwood bark and 
composted at our seven composting sites. 

At each site, the wastes are collected in a 
leakproof bucket located under the seat of a 
conventional outhouse. They are then mixed 
with bark and transferred to a fiberglassed 
plywood bin where they undergo aerobic 
decomposition. Finished compost is recycled 
back through the bin and ultimately spread 
thinly on the forest floor . 

Caretakers and volunteers provide the 
muscle power and dedication needed to make 
the process work. In 1984, bin composters will 
be in operation at Montclair Glen Lodge, 
Gorham Lodge, Puffer Shelter, Butler Lodge, 
Taft Lodge, Sterling Pond Shelter, and Wat
son Camp. If you would like to learn more 
ab<;>~t the GMC's composter operations, plan 
a v1s1t to one of these sites for a firsthand look. 

For more information, contact Ben Davis, 
the GMC Northern Field Assistant at the 
Green Mountain Club office. ' 

We'll be organizing activities such as land
owner contact networks and trailblazing par
ties during the summer. Membership in the 
Association for 1984 is $10.00, including 
subscription for the next three newsletters. 
The support and enthusiasm to date have 
been excellent, but we'll need a lot more to 
make the Catamount Trail a reality. If you 
want to join th effort co build North America's 
pr ·mi ·re x-c trail or if you have suggestions, 
or just think it · a wonhwbile project, please 
I l us know! The Catamount Trail's address is: 

from Ben Rose, Admin. Director, 
Catamount Trail Assoc. 

78 Loomis Street 
Burlington, VT 05401 

(802) 863-1806 

DRINK, BUT BE WARY 

By Ron Whipkey 

In the past several years, magazine articles 
have warned hikers and backpackers of a new
ly identified environmental hazard - Giar
din.. Gin.rdin. has been identified in some moun
tain water sources in well-travelled parts of 
the Cascades and the Rockies. It is almost 
positively the cause of serious and prolonged 
abdominal and intestinal illnesses suffered by 
some hikers drinking raw water in those 
regions . 

Considering the even more heavily used en
vironment of our eastern mountains, I decided 
to learn more about the occurrence and con
sequences of Giardia. I have talked with half 
a dozen backcountry "professionals" from 
Washington, Utah, and Colorado. Nearer 
home, I discussed the subject with Ray 
Leonard, project leader of th U.S . Forest 
Service backcounrry research work in the 
northeast. Instead of attempting to identify 
and discuss specific bacterial or viral 
pathogenic culprits (or indicators such as F. 
Colifomt), these sp cialists recom mended 
almo t unanimou ly that we review and em
phasize age-old water safety and hygiene 
precautions to us on the trail. 

Fil-st, Like many other env.ironmental com
ponent , drinkwater (pure or impure) is a 
function of place obtained, original source, 
time of year, quantity in the stream, and so 
fonh. A water supply source along one of the 
heavily travelled Green Mountain trails is 
probably perfectly safe in April or May when 
continuous mixing from snowmelt, rain, or 
subsurface seepage takes place . This may be 
true even in the heavy usage summer months 
~[rainfall amounts are abnormally heavy. But 
m a normal year when summer rainfall 
amounts contribute little or nothing to 
stream flow, the effects and concentrations of 
potential pollutants are greatly increased. In 
other words, it is necessary that we get mix
ing; this mixing tends to dilute and hopefully 
prevent surface water pollution. (In technical 
hydrology, we speak oflateral, vertical, and 
longitudinal mixing.) 

Most of us here in the Green Mountains 
are dayhikers throughout most of the year. 
We should know our water needs and then 
correspondingly carry enough water from 
home to get us through the hike . Just as 
oldtime military chaplains assured us that the 
word no was the best preventative for many 
of society's ills so the word canteen defines one 
of the best protections against impure trail 
water. 

.For overnight and longer trips where car
rymg large amounts of water is not the thing 
to do, we should practice boiling. Hot tea or 
coffee, bouillon, or whatever your favorite can 
be as refreshing as a cold , clear, sparkling but 
highly suspect drink of trail-side water. In an 
hour or so, boiled water will cool down. Then 
fill your canteens for the next day's travel and 
drink carefree. 

(cont. pg. 14) 
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WINDOW ON CAMEL'S HUMP 

On a wintry morning in November, my 
son, my brother, and myself were blessed with 
much of the best the Vermont mountains have 
to offer. On Friday, preparation for our trip 
went on into the night as we pulled out wools 
and waterbottles, rolled up sleeping bags, 
stretched suspenders, and grabbed gaiters and 
goodies. 

Saturday morning found us on our way 
before dawn. Several auto accidents warned 
of icy roads, but a cheery stop at an All-You
Can-Eat Pancakes for $.99 helped brighten 
the day. Planning and preparation continued 
as we studied and discussed the Guide Book 
in detail. Finally, we agreed on a route up the 
mountain which would be a challenge, and 
also possible to accomplish. The weather 
worsened as we approached Camel's Hump, 
with the temperature dropping and the wind 
picking up . Young Todd's spirits kept us on 
course as we drove through mountain forests 
by tumbling mountain streams . 

With packs on by 3: 15 p.m., we started up 
the Forestry Trail. We were thankful for foot
prints to follow in the fresh snow. Todd's new 
boots soon caused blisters, and his body com
plained under new demands, but his spirit and 
senses continued to strengthen . We met three 
people descending from the summit, and 
listened intently as they spoke of 10 degree 
temperatures and 50 mph winds on top . One 
girl had socks for mittens. They had obvious
ly enjoyed the experience but felt a bit over
done. W e continued up, and darkness found 
us approaching the Alpine Trail. Todd's 
wisdom surfaced as he swayed us to seek the 
shelter of Gorham Lodge for the night, and 
approach the summit at dawn. Out came the 
flashlight for the remaining mile to the shelter. 
We were thankful to get there, as the 
temperature was dropping and the winds 
howled above. 

One candle and a little stove became the 
center of a simple meal - fit for kings due to 
the appetites of those who shared it . First was 
hot tea for three, then cocoa and soup, a beef 
stick to munch on, and the main course of 
macaroni and cheese, consumed from a com
munity pot. The evening's entertainment was 
highlighted with a new dance, led initially by 
young Todd. Laughter crept out as three 
adults hopped and shuffled and hooped and 
spun in order to warm cold toes before bed . 
Closed cell pads were overlapped, and time 
and care utilized to insure a relative degree 
of comfort on this cold windy night. Rumor 
had it that twin snores were heard, so sleep 
did not elude us the whole night through. 

The first hot cocoa was won by young 
Todd. His sixth sense outguessed us oldtimers 
by hitting the 7 degree temperature on the 
nose. A little oatmeal for fuel followed. The 
excitement increased each time the door 
opened, showing glimpses and promises of the 
beautiful day about to unfold . 
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Lookout on the Long Trail 

Killington Update 

By Preston Bristow 
President 

Appalachian Trail Changes Prompt Sierra Club Attack 
Shrewsbury Hikers Angry at Killington Long Trail Deal 
Trail Relocation Fight Continues 

Such headlines, seen in local Vermont 
newspapers over the past year, are enough to 
make any GMC president shudder. What has 
been happening up at Killington? What's the 
story behind the headlines? 

As those familiar with the ski industry 
know, Killington has been an aggressive, in
novative and enormously successful ski resort . 
Since its humble beginnings in 1957, the Kil
lington area today- with 16 lifts and nearly 
100 trails spread over six mountains- can 
boast to be the largest ski resort in the East. 
By some calculations, Killington, in fact, is 
the sixth largest ski resort in the Nation, and 
still growing. 

While being host to such a booming resort 
industry has greatly enhanced the local 
economy, its many negative implications have 
not been lost on the region's residents. All 
those skiers must be housed, fed, and enter
tained, so up go the lodges, condominiums, 
restaurants and apres ski night spots. Then 
there's the traffic, and the need for improved 
roads, and for new power transmission lines, 
and for expanded sewage treatment facilities, 
and for all those things that conflict with the 
image of Vermont we've come to know and 
cherish-that of rolling green hills , pastoral 
scenes dotted with cows and sugar maples, 
and the easy pace of small town rural life. 

And conflicts of this nature were hardly 
limited to the valley areas. There were also 
the lift lines reaching into the mountains, 
opening up vast new areas of remote, 
wilderness-like terrain to alpine skiers. Ter
rain that formerly was the domain of the hiker 
and backpacker, crossed only by the Long I 
Appalachian Trail and its side trails. 

Enter into that simmering conLroversy the 
National. 'pa_rk rvice with a mandal to per
manently protect the Appalachian Trail. Add 
a pinch of Reaganomics (i.e. sev re budget 
cuts) and a dash of James Watt (i .e. a pro
business stanc at Interior) . Then enter 
GMC, first as a prod- by mounting a legal 
defen e for appeal of an unfavorable Act 250 
land use decision - and later as a mediator in 
search of the compromise solution acceptable 
to all. 

Well, we learned the hard way. Even 
though the Long Trail in its traverse of the 

Green Mountain crest al.ready passes through 
ten ski resorts, GMC's negotiated settlement 
of eight ski trail crossings and one lift cross
ing in a mile and a half of Trail was to certain 
concerned (and vocal!) residents the time to 
draw the line. Before long, national organiza
tions like the Sierra Club, the Wilderness 
Society and the National Parks and Conser
vation Association turned their attentions and 
considerable influence to the agreement, 
labelling it a capitulation to big business and 
a sellout for the Trail. 

A threatened lawsuit by the Sierra Club, 
a stormy public hearing, and a flurry of let
ters prevented the Park Service from im
plementing the agreement because of ques
tions surrounding compliance with the Na
tional Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). 
M eanwhile in the Town of M endon, where 
these new ski developments were to take place, 
a grass roots effort succeeded at Town 
Meeting in voting down town plan and 
zoning bylaw changes that would permit Kil
lington's expansion into Mendon and over the 
Trail. 

So, where does that leave us? It leaves us, 
my fellow hikers, with far better prospects 
than any ofus dreamt possible for high quali
ty protection of the Trail in thi · ar a. No 
doubt Killington wil l expand- Mendon's 
already considerLng new modifications to its 
town plan and zoning ordinance. But exciting 
possibilities for broad protection of the Trail 
are under consideration, and the Killington 
management has shown a genuine desire to 
cooperate with local residents, the National 
Park Service, and other groups like GMC. 

Every story, of course, must have a moral. 
At the risk of sounding trite, I would suggest 
for us that that moral be, "If at first you don't 
succeed; try, try again." Sometimes it takes 
a crisis to bring about change. GMC was 
caught in the midst of that crisis, and uncom
fortable as it may have been for a time, we 
will emerge a better, stronger organization for 
it. And so will the Trail! We've found there 
are people out there who care about our 
beloved Long Trail, and will back us in its 
defense. Learning that alone makes it all 
worth while. 
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A WEEK ON THE LONG TRAIL 

Editors note: 
Mr. Baker sent in the following story in response 

to a ~equest to write about his 1983 hike on the Long 
Trail. From the letter which accompanied the 
s~ry: "I've put together my recollections of our 1983 
trip on the Long Trail and enclose it herewith. I am 
partic~larly glad to have this chance to acknowledge 
and, in some small part repay, the Green Mountain 
Cl~b for all the pleasure I've had in four separate 
outings on the Long Trail. I hope your readers will 
be able ~o relive their experiences on the Trail as they 
read this. I could when I was writing it!" 

At the Canadian border last July, five of 
us lifted our ierra up to toa c13ob, who had 
just become a Long Trail End- to-Ender. Most 
of us had ompl ted s v ral swatches of the 
Trail, but only he had done it all. A bystander 
might have wond red why six men shou kl 
have und rgone a week of punishment just 
to view the 50-yard swalh of.fallen tr s which 
marks the international border. Indeed, from 
time to time I had wondered myself! We were 
not your usual group of high-spirited young 
people. Our ag · aggr ga ted over 300 years. 
Two of us were Episcopal pri ts, two were 
lawyers, one a stockbroker, and the youngest 
was the owner of a paper-making supply 
business. Most of us had Philadelphia 
backgrounds. 

o what had brought us to cb is final 50-mile 
stretch from.Johnson, Vt. to Canada? Com
panionship was a big factor. Not often do you 
have a hance to join five oth 'r men for a week 
of e>utdoor living unint rrupted by phone 
calls , letters, so ·ia l duties, television, 
automob il e , or other manifestations of 
civilization. Another factor was doubtless to 
prove our.selves. At 72, I for one, was happy 
to establish that I could carry 30-40 pounds 
over the sometimes not too gentle grades of 
the Green Mountains. Finally, there was the 
illusion of self-sufficiency . We were proving 
that we were not dependent on electricity, air
conditioning, inner spring mattresses, 
automobiles, or even showers! That we were 
dependent on freeze-dried foods and Coleman 
stoves was beside the point . We were off on· 
our own! This statement calls for another 
qualification. We couldn't have gotten far on 
our own without the efforts of those who 
plann d and hacked out the trail and those 
on the long honor roll who saw or pull away 
fallen trees, trim ba k overhanging branches, 
and cu t paths through the thorny berry bu hes 
on the low r reaches. Work rs all, you mad 
our trip possible. We salute you! 

At the southern end of the Trail, some years 
ago, some of us encountered Appalachian 
Trail end-to-enders racing through the sec
tion where the two trails coincide. They would 
come in at dusk, heat some unappetizing 
brew, and pile into their bunks. At dawn, they 
would rise, wolf down some cereal, and take 
off on their next 20-mile stint. Our party 
moved a good bit more sedately, partly 
because the spacing of the shelters I camps 
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usually involved a choice between about six 
miles or ten. We were normally up by about 
5:30, but we ate a hearty, well balanced 
breakfast featuring Jack's scrambled eggs, 
freeze-dried fruit which had been soaked over
night, cereal with reconstituted milk, and of
fee. By about 7:30 w would b on the march 
with the lead rotating among the le s lethargic 
members of th Lroop. W' took tim to stop 
for views when there were any. Also for gorp, 
the delicious nut, raisen, and M&M mix that 
sustained us between meals. 

After the first five miles or so, we would 
gather about noon for lunch, usually p ' anut 
butter and honey served on rolls or when th ,y 
had run out, on substantial, thi k, dry Ganned 
crackers. This head! ngpa e, av ·ragingw 11 
over a mile an hour, usually brought us to our 
next night's station by ab ut 2:30. We could 
then r stor - our tissues by a refreshing nap 
to supplement th nine hours sl p w ·had the 
night b ·fore. Ah! The pleasure of removing 
hiking boots, spreading out bed pads and 
sl.eeping bags, knowing that the day' work 
was done with no commuter traffic to battl. 
on our way home. 

Supp r for si.x was a real production. Hal, 
Bob, and Dave, as the owners of the stoves, 
b came the eli te of the group, tending the 
sacred fires as the hoi polloi fetched water, 
measured out vegetables, and generally made 
themselves useful. One of the poignant 
dramatic moments of the trip occurred when 
Hal's stove went bad and he moved from the 
seats of the mighty down to the workaday 
world! Those dinners deserve to be listed 
among the reasons we ubjected ourselves to 
the physical hardsh ips ofa week on the Trail. 
Starting with some exotic fr eze-dried concoc
tion like panish Ri ce with Chicken 
Margharita, or .Beef Stroganoff we would 
progress lhrough mash d potatoes with a 
touchofgratedCh ddarch ese,stringb an 
or carrots, slewed fruit, and tea or cofTec, 
sometimes with a touch of cocoa added . Th 
appetites w re excellent, th food hol and 
plentiful, th r ·Jaxation, total. On our hik 
the year before, Bob had read lo us from 
Loren Eisl y. This year, wh n the dishes were 
done and the food safely hung out of th rea h 
of mic , Hal favored u with short stores from 
John Updikes"Women and Museums". After 
a co uple of ·tori s, he would put out his 
reading candl' and oon a gentle cacaphony 
of heavy breathing and snores would fill the 
shelter. 

All the shelters were clean and comfortable. 
Hazen's Notch and Tillotson were outstand
ing. Fred Judd and the Montreal tion, 
who, I understand hav "adopted' them, 
d se rve our gra tefu l thanks. Each camp 
featured ampl · slocks of firewood and kind
ling, brooms and dust pans , Titter-proof 
"safes" for food storage, and nails for hanging 
thing painted white for better visibility. At 
Hazen's otch, we found a flal ro ·k with a 
message neatly painted on it , "Please turn me 
ov 'r" . If you comply with this touching r -
quest the oth r sid will tell you, "Thanks, 
it's much more comfortable -rhis way!" 

It was on our way to Hazen's Notch that 
we celebrated the Eucharist on a hillside just 
off the Trail with a magnificent panarama of 
nearby hills and with the White Mountains 
and southern Maine peaks in the distance. A 
high point of the trip. Lee, a vigorous 31 -year 
old joined us that afternoon for the last three 
days. Since he brought with him supplies to 
replenish our depleted stores we were pa.r
cicu larly glad to e him. On learning that 
there was no water supply at hooting Star, 
where w ' w r sch duled to stop, w decided , 
over the str •nuou and protracted objections 
of one of our members, to l ngthen the next 
two day's •tint to ni.ne mil s each, leaving on
ly two for the last day instead of about five. 
Lee confes "d later thal h thought it would 
be an easy task to kc p pa with the geriatric 
group, but two nine-mile day the first v r 
Jay Peak, 1 ft him with a prop r r pect for 
his elders. 

What recollections are most vivid? 
... Our encounter one evening with a charm

ing New York rookie policewoman and 
Snowflake, a friend's dog, who accom
panied her. 

... The joy of our one wet cold day, of win
ning the fight with hypothermia by climb
ing into our sleeping bags in Barrows 
Camp. 

... The feel and taste of delicious cold water 
from mountain springs and brooks when 
we were hot and thirsty. 

... The gratification of being three-quarters of 
the way by lunch time and finished in the 
early afternoon. 

... The unspoiled beauty on every hand: trees, 
patterns of sunlight on the forest floor, the 
hills, the path ahead. 
All in all, an outstanding week in my life, 

filled with memories for which I am truly 
grateful. 

Walter C. Baker 

PIONEER VALLEY SECTION NEWS 

T~e annual meeting of the Pioneer Valley 
Section was held March 11 in North Adams, 
!"fass. The 171embership voted to participate 
m the expenmental Roving Caretaker Pro
gra171, patrolling the southern end of the Long 
Trail. Ray Auger, Southern Field Assistant, 
was present to answer questions. 

Our new officers for 1984 are: 
Jim Pietras - President 
Bob Agard - Vice-President 
Michele Pietras - Secretary 
Bob Brown - Treasurer 
Earl Williams - Trails and Shelters 
Ginger Boynton - Director 

~~.are looking forward to several hiking 
activ1t1es along ~he Appalachian Trail, and to 
our .annual sprmg work party on the Long 
Trail - two pleasant days filled with hard word, 
good food, and good friends. 

Michele Pietras, Reporter 
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The GMC Book Store 
Books from The GMC Book Store can get you there and back, summer and winter, and can even 
help you appreciate nature's beauty a little more along the way. Club members receive a 15 per cent 
discount on non-GMC books - and an even larger discount on GMC publications! Please use the 
order form below, enclose your check or money order payable to The Green Mountain Club, and send 
to P.O. Box 889, Montpelier, VT 05602. All books are shipped at book rate postage; add 75 cents 
if you would prefer Special Handling. If only one or two maps are ordered, send a business-size self
addressed stamped envelope. 

ITEM 

Green Mountain Club Publications 
Guide Book ef the Long Trail, 22nd Edition 
Day Hiker's Guide to Vermont, 2nd Edition 
Tundra Trail Guide: Life, Man & the Ecosystem on the Top of Mt. Mansfield 
Trail Map: Mt. Mansfield Region 

End to End: Topographic Maps ef Vermont's Long Trail, Northern Cartographic 

Other Vermont Trail Guides 
Guide to the Trails ef Ascutney Mountain, Ascutney Trails Association 
Appalachian Trail Map, Vermont Rt. 12 to New Hampshire Rt. 112, 

Dartmouth Outing Club 

Other Northeastern Trail Guides 
White Mountain Guide, Appalachian Mountain Club 
Guide to Mt. Washington and the Presidential Range, Appalachian Mountain Club 
Guide to Adirondack Trails, High Peaks Region, Adirondack Mountain Club 
Guide to the Appalachian Trail in New Hampshire and Vermont, Appalachian Trail 

Conference 
Guide to Appalachian Trail in Maine, The Maine Appalachian Trail Club 

Other Recreation Guides 
Winter Hiking and Camping, Adirondack Mountain Club 
Canoe Camping: Vermont and New Hampshire Rivers, Backcountry Publications 
Vermont Cross-Country Ski Atlas, Northern Cartographic 

Trail Maintenance 
Trail Design, Construction, and Maintenance, Appalachian Trail Conference 

Natural History 
The Nature ef Vermont, by Charles W. Johnson, University Press of N.E. 
Field Guide to Mountain Flowers ef New England, Appalachian Mountain Club 
The Handbook ef Vermont Trees, Charles E. Tuttle Co. 
The Handbook ef Vermont Shrubs and Woody Vines, Charles E. Tuttle Co. 
Birds ef Vermont, Green Mountain Audubon Society 

QUAN-
TITY 

PRICE 

Non-
GMC'ers GMC'ers 

$ 4.50 $ 7.00 
$ 4.50 $ 7.00 
$ .50 $ .75 
$ .50 $ .75 

$ 5.75 $ 6.95 

$ 1.30 $ 1.50 

$ .65 $ .75 

$ 9.30 $10.95 
$ 5.06 $ 5.95 
$ 7.65 $ 9.00 

$11.85 $13.95 
$12.30 $14.50 

$ 8.45 $ 9.95 
$ 4.21 $ 4.95 
$ 5.90 $ 6.95 

$ 4.95 $ 5.80 

$ 8.45 $ 9.95 
$ 5.53 $ 6 .50 
$ 4.45 $ 5.25 
$ 3.35 $ 3.95 
$ 4.55 $ 5 .35 

AMOUNT 

Sub-Tota.~----

Postage & Handling 
Order under $5 .00 ........................... . ... . .. . .... .. . . . .$ . 7 5 
Order $5.01 to $10.00 ....... . ............... . ...... .. ........ .$1.00 
Order $10.01 to $20.00 ..................... . .. . . .. . .... .. ... . $1.50 
Order $20.01 to $40.00 ..................... ... . .. . . . ..... .. . . $2.50 
Order $40.01 and over ......... . ............ . . . . ... . . .... . .. . $3 .50 

Special Handling ..................... . . . . . .. . .. .... add $ . 75 
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4 % Vt. Sales Tax (orders to Vt. addresses), ___ _ 
Postage & Handling, ___ _ 

TOTAL (payment enclosed), ___ _ 

SHIP TO (please print): 

NAME ------------------ADDRESS _______________ ~ 

CITY STATE _____ ZIP ____ _ 

am a GMC member 
____ _ I would like to become a GMC member. Please 

send me information and an application. 
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The following is a list of publications and 
other materials relating to the Green Mountain 
Club and the Long Trail, indicating where each 
can be obtained and its cost, if any. Abbrevia
tions used: HQ means GMC headquarters, 
Box 889, Montpelier, VT 05602; SASE means 
Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope (send the 
large size, No. 10). 

Membership 
Membership - Individuals can join the 

Green Mountam Club in either of two ways, 
At Large (membership in th · main C lub 011ly) 
or Section (membership in one of the Club's I 4 
local and regional units known as sections; sec
tion membership automatically means member
ship in the ma in Club as well). Write HQfor 
dues schedules and other information about 
both forms of membership. 

Patches, Decals, Etc. 
(These items available only to GMC members) 

GMC Patch - Cloth patch of GMC 
emblem, yellow and green, for sleeve or pack; 
order from HQ; $1 .50 and SASE. 

End-to-End Patch - Cloth emblem, "END
TO-END," which fits adjacent to the GMC 
patch; only those who have been certified as 
completing the Long Trail can order this and 
must be GMC members (see listing below for in
formation about End-to-End requirements); 
order from HQ; 75 cents plus SASE. 

GMC Decal - Decal of the GMC emblem 
in green on white with water-soluble glue for 
affixing on car windshield or other see-through 
surface; order from HQ; 50 cents plus SASE. 

GMC Paraphernalia - All the following 
items are produced and sold by the Burlington 
Section to raise funds for Section operations; 
order from Rose Bloomhardt, 54 S. Willard St. 
Burlington, VT 05401; make checks payable 
to GMC Burlington Section; be sure to specify the 
design number, size and 2 choices of color, where ap
plicable. Light blue, yellow and gold, cotton, 
colorfast T-shirts in adult sizes S (Small), M 
(Medium), L (Large) and XL (Extra Large) 
are available at $6.00 each or two for $10.00 
(prices include sales tax and shipping), in any 
of the following three designs: (1) an 8-inch 
GMC emblem on the front; (2) a friendly porky 
with the message "I'm an ornery member of the 
GMC;" and (3) appropriate artwork and the 
humorous message, "Old Hikers Never 
Die/They Just Lose Their Soles." 
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The GMC Book Store 
In addition to the publications listed here, the 

Club is now stocking a number of other publica
tions including regional guides to flora and 
fauna and guide books and maps to certain trails 
in New H ampshire and New York as well as 
Vermont. In most cases GMC members get at 
least a 15 per cent discount off the price paid 
by non-members . See the price list and order 
form on other side. 

GMC Bumper Sticker - Another Bur
lington Section fund-raising item is this promo
tional bumper sticker (printed in green) which 
identifies the Club after catching the eye with 
the appropriate hiking message , "Take The 
High Road;"$. 75 each plus $.25 mailing charge 
(make checks payable to GMC-Burlington Sec
tion); order from Dot Myer, 7 Patrick St., South 
Burlington, VT 05401. 

GMC Stationery - GMC letterheads (8 Y2 
x 11 in.) and No. 10 envelopes; available for 
official use by GMC officers, both main Club 
and sections; request from HQ; no charge. 

Information About GMC 
~ylaws - The Club's current bylaws are 

avatlablc on request from HQ (with SASE). 
Long Trail Maintenance - A listing ofthc 

portions of Long TraiJ which the different sec
tions are responsible for maintaining, together 
with the sections' trails and shelters officers· re-
quest from HQ with SASE. ' 

End-to-End Requirements - A description 
of what's needed to qualify for certification as 
a Long Trail End-to-Ender; request (with 
SASE) from HQ. 

Membership Report - Data on GMC 
membership, both section and at-large, as of 
May 1, 1984, with comparison to previous 
years; request copy (with SASE) from HQ. 

Trail Guides, Maps, Hiking Advice, Etc. 

"Guide Book of the Long Trail" - A om
plctc description of the !rail a~d its h hern.~lus 
detailed maps and hikmg advice; 22nd ed111on 
of 1983; se, order fonn on th r sid for pri ·c . 

"Day Hiker's Vermont Samplc_r" - Gi\:10 
folder with map of Vermont and information 
describing 19 day-hikes on the LT and 
elsewhere; order from HQ; free witl1 SASE. 

"Day Hiker's Guide To V crmont" - The 
2nd ·<lition of 1983 describ · mor · than 200 
shore trails , almost all wholly separate from th · 
Long Trail system; format s.imiJa r co LTC?1~ide 
Book (above); includes maps and gen ' ral .hiking 
infonnmion; sci: order form on other s1d · for 
prices. 

Mt. Mansfield Map - 10 x 12 map on 
"weather-proof' paper (folded to pocketsize) of 
Mt. Mansfield region showing all trails and 
rela ted features; map i essen tially tl1e same as 
that in the Guide Book but with added d · Tip
tive notes and o lh r infonnation ; ec order form 
on other side for price. 

Mt. Mansfield Booklet - "The Tundra 
Trail ... life, man & the ecosystem on top of 
Mt. Mansfield - A Self-Guiding Walk ;" see 
order form on other side for price. 

Backpacking Advice - Information leaflet, 
"Suggestions For Use Of The Long Trail By 
Backpacking Groups"; order from HQ; free with 
SASE. 

Winter Hiking I Camping Advice - Infor
mation folder, "Winter Trail Use In The Green 
Mountains"; order from HQ; free with SASE. 

Checklist Cards - Wallet-sized, waterproof 
cards carrying an equipment checklist for 
backpackers and a list of practices hikers should 
observe on the LT (and elsewhere); good to pass 
out to new GMC'ers or to hikers you meet on 
the trail: order from HQ; free. 

Slide Shows - Two recent GMC 
audiovisual productions: (1) Mt. Mansfield -
Capstone OJ Vermollt; color slides and sound nar
ration describ, V ermonr's highest mountain and 
it special charact ·ri tic , and tell how visitors 
can help preserve !he moumain wh il tl1ey hik 
it safely; produced by Lo\1is Boric; 25 minutes; 
(2) Beyo11d The Limit Of Trees : New England's 
Al.pine Areas; color slides and narration provide 
a close-up look at thcs unusual natl.lral areas 
in V rmont, cw Hampshire and Maine, with 
informati on abo ut their origins and 
characteristics, the hazards facing them, and the 
efforts , particularly those in Vermont, to pro
tect and preserve them; produced by Peter Zika ; 
20 minutes. For bolh shows, request informa
tion sheet from HQ for details about rental 
charges and ordering ins tructions. 

"Vermont Guide to State Parks and Forest 
Recreation Areas" - Free brochure gives 
general information about camping and day use 
activities (including hiking) in these areas and 
has a directory listing the names and locations 
of each area with telephone numbers and mail
ing addresses (some areas have separate maps, 
which show hiking trails and other features, 
available from their managers); order from 
Department of Forests and Parks, Agency of 
Environmental Conservation, Montpelier, 
VT 05602. 

Green Mountain National Forest - A 
pocket-size U.S. Forest Service map of the 
GMNF with some information about its attrac
tions, facilities, management and r ·gulations· 
als? maps of rh Bristol Cliffs a,nd Lye Brook 
Wilderness Areas (free); o th T publica tions of 
interest to hikers and campers also available· 
order from Forest Supervisor G re n Mountai~ 
National Forest, Rutland , VT 05701 . 
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74TH GMC ANNUAL MEETING 

For the third year in a row, the Club's An
nual Meeting will be held on the campus of 
Norwich University in Northfield, Vermont. 
Thanks to the efforts of Director Donald 
Wallace, arrangements for this Memorial Day 
Weekend event are well underway. As always, 
Annual Meeting will provide an enjoyable 
mix of business and pleasure for GMC'ers, 
their families, and guests. 

Registration will begin at 8:30 a.m. on May 
26th. After coffee and doughnuts (And Don 
and Harry promise there will be coffee!), the 
meeting of the membership will begin at 9: 30, 
and, allowing for a lunch break, should end 
about 2:30. The Board of Directors will hold 
its meeting at 3:00; all GMC members are 
invited. During the afternoon there will be 
GMC exhibits on display, and the GMC 
Bookstore will be open for business. 

Both lunch and dinner on Saturday will be 
served family style at the Norwich Universi
ty cafeteria. 

Please make reservations ahead of time. 
Lunch will cost $3.50 and dinner $8.00. 

The Long Trail News, May 1984 

1984 lntersectional 

Date - Sunday Noon August 26th through Monday afternoon Sept. 3rd. 
(The scouts will be using the camp through Sunday noon.) 

Location - Mount Norris Scout Reservation, at the northern end of beautiful Lake Eden. 
Directions - From I 89 at Waterbury (exit 10) take Vt.100 north thr~mgh Stowe a?d 

Morrisville, across Vt.15, continuing north on 100 about 9 miles to Eden Mills 
(on the southern end of Lake Eden). Continue on 10? for anothe~ mile a.nd 
watch for the entrance to Mount Norris Scout Reservation, on the nght. Dnve 
in, past a private house on the left, to the GMC Reservation Office. 

Facilities - Plenty of camping space, Hall, hot showers, use of refrigerator, boating and 
swimming. 

Hiking - Cover the north end of the Long Trail on day hikes. Climb nearby Mt. Norris, 
or other short hikes. 

Canoeing - On Lake Eden (scout canoes available for use on the lake). Wear life jackets. 
For those with their own canoes there are many lakes, the brave ones can take 
a run down the Lamoille River. 

Sightseeing - Many local areas, museums, Jay and Mansfield chairlifts, etc. 
Fees - Due to a change in the way we pay for the camp (from a group fee to charges bas~d 

on person/ days) we have had to revise our camping fees. Also,. "'.'e have to specify 
a family as being parents and minor children (under 18). In a~d1t10n, the u~e of the 
kitchen would be charged by the day. Therefore the lntersect10nal Committee has 
reserved the use of the kitchen for the Barbecue dinner only. 

Camping Fees - Family (parents and minor children) $45 for 8 .nights 
7 per mght. 

Individuals (18 or older) $20 for 8 nights 
3 per night. 

Reservations are not necessary. 
To top off the above, we have all those inte.resting activities in .the evenings; Bingo, Square 
Dance, auction, campfire sing, and anythmg else you can thmk up. 
So: Don't miss this lntersectional! 

On Sunday and Monday, several hikes and 
other activities will be conducted. And the 
Trails & Shelters Committee is sure to have 
at least one work party planned for those so 
inclined. Please see the May L TN for details. 

Norwich University is easily accessible 
either from the north or south by VT Route 
12. The campus is located on the west side 
of this route. There are two main entrances, 
and GMC'ers should use the south gate; signs 
will "blaze" the way. 

Tent sites and trailer camping will be al
lowed at designated sites on campus at a cost 
of $1 per person per night. Although wood 
fires are prohibited, campus toilet facilities will 
be available. Reservations must be made for 
tent and trailer sites. (Note: there are no hook
ups or dumping facilities for trailers). 

Lodging is also available in the North
field/Montpelier area. 

Please use the Registration Form in the 
February L TN to make reservations or call 
the Club office: (802) 223-3463. 

For the Saturday evening program, the 
"Mt. Everest Grand Circle Expedition," a 
slide show presentation by Ned Gillette of 
Stowe, Vermont is planned. This four
month expedition featured the first winter 
ascent of a Himalayan peak by Americans 
and 300 miles of cross-country ski travel 
in Tibet and Nepal. 
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Anonymous (76) 
H. Clifford Abbott 
Frederick G. Aderhold 
Dr. & Mrs. Peter D . Alden 
Dana Aldrich 
Katherine Aliminosa 
John E . Allard 
Lyle M. Allen, Jr. 
Michael G , Allen 
Arthur M. Anderson 
Emily B. Anderson 

RESPONSE TO ANNUAL SOLICITATION 
EXCEEDS $12,000 

The C lub extends its thanks and appreciation to ac~ .an~ every 
member (listed be low) who respond d to the annual olic~ tatton let
ter. Contributi ns Lotalling $12,062 have already been receiv d. Your 
g nerosity has averted a budget de.fi it and guaranl 'ed anothe~ finan
cially successful year for th GMC. Thank you one and all. 

G . Ernest Anderson , Jr. 
R . . Andcrw n 
Deborah W. Andr w 
Blll Angilcun 

J clll1 Chriilio 
El~i f'. C laywn 

L.B. Goodman 
Arthur Goodrich 
Raymond Goudreau 
Howard Graman 
Pierre Gregoire 
Alan C. Gregory 
Walter L . Gregory 
Nina Gron 

J eff Krasner 
Kenneth La Ford 
Tim Lamb 

Walter L. Pepperman, II 
Jim & Myra Periale 
Robert Perkins 

Dr. H .L. Ansbacher 
Robert A. A pplc 
R alph J .. Aiielio 
Donald K. Atwood 
Marg. rel S. Auger 
Grn<:1: J. A-"'rm 
Ellwbcth A. Ayers 
Helen· Bacon 
Bcny !Jou llnilcy 
Mr. & M•"· f'rod B. lfour 
Mr. M1-.. l'rc"<I D. 

Balkwill 
Mildred Barnard 
M11rgcry Burkdul! 
Georg Bi\rner 
Donald B" rrow 
Cnrolyu Bntc 
Lorna & TI1n1r'H1J: Batts 
Mr. & M.,.. Alger Beal 
H .L. B~mcr 
R.'f . Bdl 
Willlnm J. fkuxlcy 
Frank Bcqu. cri 

.Jon thnn C l,,mcnt 
Elinor Lente Ckmcnl.S 
Mary Cobb 
Ma.non Codlini; 
B:trbant Colli1\S 
Harold G. Coh 
Mrs . Hcrl>cn W. Congdon 
Mrs. Doris R . C onnelly 
J ohn & Dorolhy Con nel' 
Eliwhcth K. Co<>k 
·.;\ . ook 
M r. & Mrs. f'rnn'k 0. 

Cooke 
William Cooke 
Frnncis E. Corrigan 
Pnul Corrni r 
.John T . Oowlc.s 
Willia m M . Cox, M .D . 
Pnul E. Craig 
01tvid Cun .. 
Millie Curii~ 

Lucille. Ber cret 
Mr. & Mrs. J ack ll 
Doug Bc.<t 

Mrs. C harla Davies 
Warrl!n C . Dean 
C .R . De Burlo 
.Edward OcFritas 

rgmn> Ralph ll . Ddl 

Jnmei C. Bettinger 
Harry Bickford 
fm) Bicrhoff 
Mr. & M1:s. Robert T . 

Billings 
Liond Bl•ir 
Mrs. WJ , Blnlkovich 
John & Chri<thtc 

Blcnnin • r 
Anna & ymour Bloom 
Fosl r Buardmm 
Rolnnd .J . Boucher 
Rogc1' W. Boudreau 
George lkndy 
Theodore E. llnmdlcy 
0. Brcsnahnn 
Newell & Ruth Briggs 
Dione & Lc:ou Bristow 
H:irold Brod.,.ky 
Mike Bromberg 
Ccorgc L. llromK>rd, Jr. 
Hm·vcy Brooks 
Mr. &. Mrs. William R . 

Brown 
1\ .D. Brownlie 
Vemon E. Bullal'd 
J onn Bullod< 

Albe n P. Delldi ppcr 
Fn:dcrick A . Dexter 
R, Dir.len•nyder 
Mauhew Donachie 
Cnry Donnelly 
Mrs . Roland Dougl ass· 
Kenneth Downer 
Dori• ·A. Dr1tke 
Jack Drake 

James E. DuBois · 
Irene Celia Dudek 
Joann Dunn 
MI'S. C!l\l.rlcs W . Dunn 

nrol E. . Dunsmor 
Danid F. Eberle 
M idcolm M. F.ckha.rdt 
Mnrlr. .EggcnbcTgcr 
Jean EiS<!nhan 
Ira T . Ellis, Jr. 
All•u D. Elwell 
Max l~ndc:rlin 
George E. Ernst 
Cn lheri nc E !'$tOn 
Ma ... gnn:l . Evlln~ 
Ch.irles W . l'•nmvorth 
J, mes G. flarren 

0

A nd rcw J. F:iy 
Eliza~th l'cnner 

Edward Guild 
Donald W . H aberslroh 
Carl E. Haischer 
Glenna Hale 
Clark J. Hall, Jr. 
Marshall & Connie Hall 
N. Terry Hall 
K enley W. Hallock 
Chris Halpin 
Thomas Hamilton 
Edward H. Handy , Jr. 
Thomas A. Harty 
Ruth Harwood 
William R. Hauke, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs, Ira Hawley 
Dr. Hazel Haughey-Jay 
H .E. Peter Hayden 
Prescott C . Heald 
Richard Heaps 
Cris H ebard 
Ed H ebert 
Lynne Heckman 
Al Hendricks 
Mr. & Mrs. Chester 

Hendricks 
Gisela Hennig 
E.J .R . Heyward 
S.T. & David Hickcox 
8.J . Hick~y 
John P. H iggins 
Donald H ill 
Elizabeth Hoadley 
Frances H. Holmes 
Marion H olmes 
J . Holzer 
Thomas E. Hood 
Louie Horvath 

J ack & J ean Lance 
Ross M. Lanius, Jr. 
Richard Larsen 
William Lasher 
R ev. Charles O. Latimer 
Blair S, Latshaw 
David & Mary Law 
Marcia Legru 
Harold Leitenberg 
Alfred J. Lemire 
Pierre Le Trotteur 
John E. Lever 
Nancy Levy 
Farley Lewis 
Edith M. Libby 
William U . Light 
Dr. Robe•~ E. Livezey 
Fritz Loewenstein, M ,D . 
Dr. & Mrs. Maurice L ogan 
J. Lov ell 
Edward A . Lovell , Jr. 
Beverly R . Lowe 
Eleanor M . Luse 
Virginia Riggs L yons 
Donald MacAllister 
Herbert Machschefes 
Jon C. Mackey 
J. Maclean 
Doug MacPhee . 
Olavi & Miriam Maki 
Norman Mancusi 
Mrs. Robert Marran 
Alan & Nancy Mason 
Ian M . McCunn 
Douglas H . McKain 
Ken & Betty M cKown 
Dr Christie E . McLeod 
Philip B. Mead Family 
Mr. & Mrs. William G . 

M etcalf 
John E. M eyn 
Madeline Miles 
Rosemary Miller Daniel B. Houston 

Henry F. Howe 
Mr. & Mrs. Eliot Hubbard 
Bernice B. Hudson 

Lloyd Moore 
Robert & Sherry Morgan 
J.P. Morgridge 

Cora Hutchins 
David R . Hyde 
Frederick A. Iannotti 
Mason Ingram 
Doug & Barbara James 
Harold Jayson 
Richard J ette 
Thelma J. Jillson 

Red Moselsky . 
Mountain Meadows Skt 

Touring Center 
Henry & Florence Mould 
Peter Munnett 
Alexander Murphy 
Douglas J. Myer 
Gil Myrick 

Fred C . Perry, Jr. 
Lotte Perutz 
Paul Ohman &Jean 

Peterson 
Ethel B. Pheney 
Nancy Phillips 
Thomas C. Pikul 
Pirk & Dot Pirkanen 
D .E . Pitman 
Jam es Pizzagalli 
Remo Pizzagalli 
George Plumb 
G.E . Plunkett 
Clint Potter 
Michael & Sherry Preh oda 
Elizabeth Proctor 
Ralph S. Provost, D .D .S. 
Donald E. Ray 
Norman & Arline Rayner 
John W. R eading 
Donald P. Reed 
Kathy & Eugene Renner 
Krisanne Rice 
Wayne M . Rich ardson 
David W . Ricker 
Douglas & Robin Riggs 
Jane Risch 
Robert & Arlene Rivard 
Marilyn J . Robar 
Donald D . Roberts 
P . Roberts 
A .A. Robertson 
Edwin C . Rockwell, Jr. 
John Landon Rodda 
F. John Romeo 
Ern est Roth 
Rachel D . Rose 
Edward L. Roy 
George W. Roy 
Elyse Rudner 
Art Runnels 
William L. Russell 
W.f. Russell 
Miachael A . Russom 
Dan Sadowski 
Arthur T. Safford 
Gerald & Barbara Santora 

David W . Scudder 
Richard L . Seavey 
Betty & Art Seddon 
Dana Sequin 

R nndo l ph llu !lock 
J ohn Burdltl 
Fred & Monika Burckhnrdt 
Philip & Hila1y Uu l'lin 
Jnnws & Elizobe1h 

Ken & I lope Fcrois 
NormRn D. Fi1hcr 
Brian & Michele 'Fi1zgcralrl 
J ames &. H erth Flack 
Mrs. Mndclinc C . Fle ming 
Benja min T . Flor ,._k 
Stephen • Fordham, Jr. 
D:wid Portier 

Bob & Johanna Johnson 
Dav id F. Johnson 
Elsa I . Johnson 
Hea ther Johnston 
Frances Jones 

Jay Neary 
H .W. Norden 
G.S. Nelson 
Mark Novotny 

Mrs. Otto Semonsen 
J ean G . Sermos 
Harriet & Joe Sevick 
Winnie Shambo 
Hugh A. Shane 
Robert Shedd 

Burnhom 
Sheila E. Burnh. m 
~:mma M . Burton 
Ronald Burn: 
Mnbcl Bu1tolph 
Mr. &. Mr.;. Georg M . 

Cadwdl 
Dm•id T . Carey 
Do1111ld A. 0 1issc 
Donald S . Caltann<.h 
A .. Evelyn t:ampbcll 
Mrs. Jan · Bnkc:r C:unpbcll 
J ohn J. Campbell 
H . David Cargill 
Fl<>l'cncc B. Carling 
R ose Marie C rru1h 
H elen & CQn,km Cawood 
Mr, & M rs. P. f. . 

Chnnrand 
T .f'. Chiffrill ·r, Jr. 
llnrb•ra & Williom 

Chris11:nsen 
Cha rles R . Clark, Jr. 
M r. & M1'S. Edwnrd L. 

Clark 

Jose ph & Calhy fr:ink 
Joc;clyn Fra•er 
Bruce & Donna Freund 
Koren F-rics 
Helen E . Frink 
Amis & Ella Fritsch 
Mr. & Mr•. Robert T . 

Gannett 
N .C . Garland 
Miclwel R . ' nudrenu 
Mr. & Mrs. Jame• G cnasci 
Evdyn T . Giol'thino 
Mr. & M rs. R .. S. Gillcuc 
M r. & Mrs . William 

Gingras 
Alfred • Githe ns 
Edward K. Gleason 
Gary Glynn 
David Goldberg 
R id1ald GoldS1nith 
Dan Golopcntfa 

Margaret Jones 
Tom Joslin 
Susan Joy 
Mr. & Mrs. Jackson Jupp 
Edna & Granget Kammerer 
Ed Kane 
Joseph K ekacs 
John F. Kell, Jr. 
William & Paula Kelly 
John & Helen Kennedy 
Ralph A. Kennedy 
Caroline M . K ennerup 
Harry E. Kenl 
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Keyes 
Mrs. Ann H . Kimberly 
Russ & J eff Kinaman 
Robert King 
Mr. & Mrs. Peter G . King 
Donna Kirk 
Walter Klein 
Tom Kligerman 
Dorothy B. Knight 
Arthur & Sylvia Koerber 
Ronald C. Kowalski 

John Nuffort . 
Andrew & Reidun Nuquisl 
Roberta O'Brien & George 

Tyler 
Mr. & Mrs. John Ohly 
Mary Jane O'Hara 
Carl Olender 
James C. Olson 
Ken O 'Mara 
Milt Ostrofsky 
E. Russell Ottey, Jr. 
Orden E. Owen 
Mrs . Walter H . Page 
Stanley Pappelbaum, M .D. 
L. Alan Passmore, Jr. 
Curtis Patterson 
E .C. Paulsen 
Mn;. Mary Forrester Payne 
Milton Pearson 
J.C. Pease 
Alvin W. Peck 
Mr. & Mrs . Harry Peet 
Harry T. Peel, Jr. 
Ben Pekeles 

Jake Sherman 
Donald P. Shildneck 
Lloyd P . Shildneck 
Faith Sholes 
Col. Anthony H , Shookus 
Dane H. Shortsleeve 
Robert Shroy 
John Sickman 
Gerald M. Simpson 
Kimball T . Simpson 
Mr. & Mrs, Robert 

Sincerbeaux 
Dick Sirola 
Mary K . Sither 
William W. Slocum 
Howard R . Smart 
Hilary Smith 
Mackay Smith 
Vahram Sookikian 
Anne Felton Spencer 
Glenn Sproul 
Edward Stachurski 
Dick & .Judy Stein 

George E. Saunders 
C a rl & Nancy Schmidt 
Trudy Schmidt 
B. Sch ncider 
R oberl M. Schoff 
Dr. Polly Schoning 
J eremy P . Schrauf 
Max Schreiner 
Karen & Lary Schwenk 
Kenneth A. Scott 

M a rian Steinberg & Donald 
Squires 

Michael Stenz 
Al Stiles 
K a trina Stokes 
Constance Stone 
Mrs. George Story 
John E. Strong 
Claudia Stryker 
Edwin Sturges 
Mary Sturteva nt 
Ellen Styer 
J acqueline Sulek 
Ruth Sundell 
Susan E . Switzer 
Wayne C. Taft 
Rush Taggart 
Helen E. Tank 
David Tapscott 
W .K. Tatem 
A. Eliza beth Taylor 
Arthur R . T aylor , Jr. 
Carl Taylor, Jr. 
Pa tricia Thimm 
Francisca K . Thomas 
Douglas F. Thompson 
Elizabe th A . Thompson 
Althea S. Thornton 
Alice Thorpe 
David Tilgner 
Elizabeth Tonks 
Brian Toomey 
Paul W. "Bigfoo( Tourigny 
Dean Tucker 
Steve Tuckerman 
Mark E. Turner 
Ralph W. Tuthill, Jr. 
John & Jack UnderwooJ 
William Uptegrove 
Lcdr . Robert W . Vail 
Lee C. Varian 
Lee Vescelius Family 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E . 

Vicks tram 
Joseph F. Vosicky, Jr. 
Hyatt H. Waggoner 
Miles & Barbara Walsh 
W.C. Ward 
Doris E . Wasburn 
R .F . Wentworth 
Constance S. Wentzel 
Amos M . White 
Carl H. White, Jr. 
P. Robert White 
Bruce Whitehead 
Col. & Mrs . Joseph 

Whitehorne, III 
Dr. Philip D . Wiede! 
Leslie B. Wilkie 
James Wilkinson 
Allan N. Williams 
H . Van Winkelen 
Ted & Trudy Winsberg 
Marc Winston 
Paul Wittreich 
Allen Wood 
Donald E. Woodbridge 
Gertrude C . Woodbury 
Mr. & Mrs. Philip 

Woodbury 
Calvin Woods 
Charles Woodward 
Joanne & Paul Woodward 
Ed Wozniak 
Peter D . Wukovitz 
W.R. York 
William J . Young 
Mrs. Margaret M . Yuen 
James Zeller 
Daan Zwick 
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GEARING UP FOR 1985 
VOLUNTEER QUESTIONNAIRE/APPLICATION 

Please indicate areas of interest by checking the appropriate boxes; in some cases where additional information is requested, 
please fill in or check the blanks, too. The Club very much wants to hear your ideas and suggestions, so please use as 
much additional paper as necessary. Mail the completed form to the Club office: Green Mountain Club, P.O. Box 889, 
Montpelier, VT 05602. Thank you. 

TRAIL & SHELTER MAINTENANCE 
Regardless of other activities, there is always work to be done on the Trail: blazing, brushing, removing blowdowns, 

cleaning waterbars, controlling treadway erosion, constructing and maintaining shelters and outhouses, replacing trail 
signs, and maintaining bin composters. 

1. I am interested i11 joining a Volunteer Trail Crew for __ weeks 
(with tools, equipment, and food provided) ..... .... ..................... ...................... ...... . ........ in 1984.. ... ..... D 

.......... m 1985 .......... D 

2. I am interested in becoming a Caretaker Assistant at ------ - -
(an LT shelter manned by a Caretaker) for weeks in 1985 ............................................... ........ .. D 

3. I am interested in becoming a Volunteer Caretaker at _______ _ 
(name arry LT shelter) for weeks in 1985 ............................................................................... D 

4. Please send me information about becoming a Shelter Adopter . . .................................................. .. .. .. .. D 

5. The Green Mountain Club should establish an Adopt-A-Trail Program for LT side trails and for trails 
described in "Day Hiker's Guide to Vermont" ................................................................................... D 

I am very interested in adopting the -------- Trail ........................... . .. . ........ .. ................... . .. D 

GMC OFFICE 
Volunteers have proved invaluable to our office operation, but more are needed for a variety of tasks such as typing, 

packaging guide book shipments, assisting with bulk mailings, filing, inserting materials in guide books and pamphlets, 
updating membership records, and answering requests for information. 

6. I am interested in volunteering time at the GMC office ....................................................................... D 

If yes, please indicate yes or no: 

I could be available: Weekdays ..... __ _ _ hours per week .... . _ _ 
Weekends ..... _ _ Some regular basis ..... . _ _ 
Evenings ..... __ Now and then ......... __ _ 

PUBLICATIONS 
The Club's publications are a very important part of our operation. They provide information to the public, information 

to GMC members, and generate income for trail and shelter maintenance. 

7. I am interested in serving on the Guide Book and Publications Committee ..................... .. ....................... D 

8. I would like to assist the Guide Book and Publications Committee in one or more of the areas indicated below . D 

___ Cover Designs 
_ __ Drawing, sketches 
_ __ Graphic Design 

_ __ Writing articles for Long Trail News 

The Long Trail News, May 1984 

___ Cartography 
_ _ _ Photography 
_ __ Advertising 

(over) 
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1985 APPALACHIAN TRAIL CONFERENCE 
As announced, the GMC will host the 1985 biennial meeting of the ATC at Green Mountain College from August 

3 to August 10, 1985. 

9. I would like to participate in the planning for this event ....... .. ...................... . ..... . .... . ......... . ....... . . . . . . . . D 
10. I would like to participate as a volunteer worker at the Conference ..... . .......... . ........... . ..................... . .... D 

If so , please indicate area(s) of interest (registration, entertainment, exhibits, workshops, trip/hike leader, etc): 

11. My suggestions for special events, entertainment, trips, and workshops at the Conference are attached to 
this questionnaire . .. ......... . ........ .... .......... . ........ .... ........ .. .......... .. .......... . ......... .. ......... . ......... . ... . . D 

GMC 75th ANNIVERSARY 
An Ad Hoc Committee has been formed to develop different ways of celebrating the Club's 7 5th anniversary. 

12 . I would like to assist the 75th Anniversary Ad Hoc Committee ....... .. .......... .. ....... . . .. ......................... D 

13. My ideas and suggestions for ways in which the Club could celebrate this event are attached .... . ............. .. .. D 

14. I volunteer to help out at the Club's 75th Annual Meeting which will be held May 25-27, 1985 . ......... .. ..... D 

COMMITTEES 
GMC members with backgrounds in particular areas are always needed to serve on or assist Club committees. 

15 . I am interested in becoming involved in the activities of the committee(s) checked below ............ .... ....... . . ... 0 

___ Long Range Planning 
_ _ _ Legal, Insurance & Endowment 
___ Membership 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

_ __ Budget & Finance 
___ Clubwide Activities 
_ _ _ Public Information 

16. I am interested in becoming involved with any fund raising activities carried out by the GMC ...... .............. D 

17. I am interested in becoming involve with any membership drives conducted by the Club . ..... ....... . . . .. . . ..... . . 0 

MY COMMENTS, IDEAS, QUESTIONS ARE ATTACHED ... .. ... ....... ....... ......... . ............... .. ... .. .. . ... .. 0 

I HAVE EXPERTISE, TALENT, KNOWLEDGE WHICH COULD BE HELPFUL TO THE CLUB IN THE 
FOLLOWING AREA: 

NAME & ADDRESS: 
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TWO BRATTLEBORO SECTION 
MEMBERS COMPLETE 

NORTHERNMOST PORTION OF 
THE A.T. IN MAINE 

During the third week of October 1983 
Art W ~llman .and I hiked the part of ~he Ap~ 
palachian Trail above Monson, Maine, which 
we had not had time to cover the previous Fall. 
The following is an account of our trip. 

OCTOBER 16. We leave my car at Lit
tle. Wilson C~mpg~ound where we spent two 
miserably ramy mghts last year. Art drives 
us bac~ to Monson, then north through 
Greenville towards Kokadjo . We turn right 
on the gravel road which parallels the south 
shore of First Roach Pond, then take the 
rough W est Branch Ponds road to what last 
yea~ was its jun~tion with the Appalachian 
Trail. To our dismay, the trail signpost is 
downed and shattered, the blazes obliterated. 
~hat to do? We walk along the road, look
mg for fresh blazes. There are none . We con
clude (correctly) that there has been a substan
tial relocation of the trail since last year (no 
unusual thing for Maine), and we follow the 
n~w-abandone~ ~Id trail uphill to its junction 
with the new trail m the col between Whitecap 
and Hays Mts . We had wasted too much time 
an~ energy in trail-findi~g to climb Whitecap; 
a pity because the day is clear and the views 
would have been magnificent. Instead, we 
turn west al?ng the ridge and we pitch our 
tents .at the Sidney Tappan Campsite, a grassy 
clearmg .between West Peak and Gulf Hagas 
Moun tam . 

In the night a great wind come's up and 
blows my tent down on top of me. Art: (about 
2:00 A .M .) "Doug! Are you O .K .?""Perfect
ly 0 .K., and ~nug in n:iY sleeping bag!" But 
the real truth 1 that, with the gu l slapping 
the downed walls of the t nt around my ar 
I sleep only fitfully during the rest of the night. 

OCTOBER 17. The trail first leads us 
over GulfHagas Mt. with magnificent views 
?fthe. West Branch Valley and the surround
~ng .hills. Considering the extensive lumber
mg m those regions, there are surprisingly few 
clearcut areas to be seen. The ridges, the up
p~r slope.s and the boggy bottoms are dark 
with comfers; the hardwoods lie between . 

A long easy descent brings us to the east 
b~nk of Gulf Hagas Brook near its junction 
with the West Branch of the Pleasant River 
We pit~h our tents, then follow the rough and 
r?cky side-trail which runs close to the east 
nm of Gulf Hagas itself. 

GulfHagas is a narrow 2 Y2-mile-long gorge 
cut by the West Branch through slate with 
almost vertical bedding. At its deepest the 
bott<?m of the gorge is about 120 feet b~low 
the n:n. The beauty of t~e river threading the 
Gulf is enhanced by a senes of narrows, rapids 
and waterfalls; but, on the whole, we find Gulf 
Hagas to ~e l~ss spectacular than the guide
book descnpt1ons would have us believe. We 
are more impressed by Screw Auger Falls 
where Gulf Hagas Stream follows a sinuous 
course as it descends some 25 feet into a small 
box canyon. 
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OCTOBER 18. In a mile or so, the south
bound J\.T. passes through "The Hermitage", 
a magmficent stand of mature white pine 
owne? by The Nature Conservancy. Some of 
the pmes are 125 feet tall. A bit beyond, we 
reach the ford across the West Branch of the 
Pleasant River. In mid-October, wading the 
knee-deep ford is distinctly unpleasant! I guess 
that the water temperature is about 45°F, and 
Art confirms my estimate with his little ther
mometer. We appreciate our wool socks and 
our heavy shoes on the far side. 

We begin ascending the east end of the 
Barren-Chai~back Range which, according to 
the 1978 Mame Appalachian Trail Guide "is 
the most difficult mountain group to trav~rse 
between Bigelow and Katahdin." We soon 
find ourselves on yet another trail relocation 
which, after crossing a few small ridges leads 
us to the foot of a jumbled scree in a ~lly on 
the east flank ofChairback Mt. There are few 
blazes on the scree, so it's pretty much a find
your-own-route scramble. I happen to be 
ahead when, to my dismay, I dislodge a loose 
rock and send it tumbling down towards Art. 
"Look out!", I yell; but it is a lucky bounce 
of the rock, not my warning, which saves Art 
fron; serious injury. After that, we go more 
caut10usly, testing each handhold and foot
!all for stability before trusting ourselves to 
it. We pause briefly to admire the view from 
the summit before going down to Chairback 
Mt. Lean-to for the night. 

The lean-to is skillfully constructed on a 
steep slope just west of the col between Chair
back and Columbus Mts. We start to prepare 
ou~ supper. There is a flutter of wings as a 
pair of Cai;iada jays joins us. Wary at first, 
they soon size us up as gullible guys who can 
safely b~ approached for a handout. (It is not 
for nothmg that Canada jays are nicknamed 
"Camp Robbers"!) I refuse to be taken in. I 
didn't backpack my food for the birds. But Art 
is a softie, and generous, and soon the jays 
join us inside the shelter. Bold and cocky they 
accept tidbits, search for crumbs steal 'from 
our fryingpans. We wonder how ~any other 
campers our pair of jays has ripped off. 

OCTOBER 19. Columbus Mt., Thin1 
Mt., Fourth Mt ... Up and down, up and 
down, along the ndge. In the sag between 
Fo.urth Mt. and Barren Mt. the Trail crosses 
a tmy bog on a decaying log footway. We stop 
t~ gather a few pitcher plant seeds, and I also 
pick up a handful of sphagnum moss to make 
them feel at hon;e. (I now have about 60 pit
cher P.lant seedlmgs fighting each other for 
space m a flowerpot!) The afternoon is half 
gone as we begin the tedious ascent of Barren 
Mt. We are looking for the side trail to Cloud 
Pond Lean-to. I develop a fixed notion that 
we have somehow missed it, and that we shall 
h'.'-ve to spend the ni~ht in tents uncomfortably 
pitched upon the ndge. Art, more sensible 
ur.ges me on. Finally, there it is! In a fe~ 
mmutes we descend to Cloud Pond and the 
cr~mped and dampish lean-to on its shore. 
It is a clear calm night with a bright moon. 
Cloud Pond lies in a frost pocket where the 

coldest air collects. l put on all my available 
garments. I snuggle deep into my sleeping 
bag. It is no use. I never warm up enough 
to be comfortable. By morning, the 
temperature has fallen to 25°F. 

OCTOBER 20. A bright day. A beautiful 
clear day. Back on trail, we soon reach the 
abandoned firetower on the summit of Bar
ren Mt. Art braves the chill wind to climb up 
the tower a bit, but I decide I can see enough 
!rom the surface of the earth. We give up try
mg to name the distant mountains and we 
hike on to the Barren Ledges where' we have 
lunch. Lake Onawa spreads out beneath us. 
We watch the slow progress of a Canadian 
Pacific freight train as it crosses the trestle over 
the lake's outlet at the far end. The train's 
whistle, floating back to us against the wind, 
makes me nostalgic as train whistles always 
do. 

Downtrail again, with a stop or two to strip 
off excess clothing, and to bask in the sun
shine. We reach Long Pond Stream where 
there is supposed to be a bridge. Nothing re
mains except the abutments. We look for an 
easy crossing. There is none. We finally decide 
that a line of scattered stepping-stones leading 
vaguely to the other side is safe. Art goes first, 
and, at the widest leap, almost falls backwards 
into the rushing stream. I dare not try. I find 
a stout pole of driftwood and wade across 
shivering once more at the cruel coldness of 
the water. 

It is our last adventure. We soon find the 
smooth gravel road on which we walk - in
deed, we almost run, - down to Bodfish 
Farm. 

Bodfish Farm is a small house with a few 
outbuildings on the west side of the Bodfish 
lntervale. As the 1969 edition of the Guide 
to the Appalachian Trail in Maine describes 
it: "This valley was settled in 1823. Only one 
house remains of the former settlement. The 
valley takes its name from its first settler 
Samuel G. Bodfish, who cleared the interval~ 
and built a road across the mountain. Bod
fish Farmhouse is over 100 years old and is 
the original home of Nymphas Bodfish, the 
son of the first settler. It contains many in
teresting maps and Bodfish's account book of 
over 100 years ago." 

As we approach the Farmhouse, we are 
greeted by an old man with a strong frame 
and the bearded face of an Old-Testament 
partriarch. I dare not ask him ifhe is a descen
dant ofNymphas Bodfish, but I do comment 
on the good-sized white oak in his dooryard 
growing far north of its normal range. "Ah 
yes! My mother planted it there some sixty 
years ago." He has nothing but scorn for the 
current crop of Deputy Sheriffs (he is a Depu
ty) .who lacked the courage to help rescue by 
hehcopter a terribly injured hiker who was last 
year blown off of the Barren Ledges. "They 
~nally h'.'-d to get me to do the job, though I'm 
m my eighties." 

(cont. pg. 14) 
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MAP9 
CHITTENDEN RESERVOIR 

Tucker Johnson Shelter 
to 

Mt. Cannel 

MAP LOCATION 

-- Lone Tr1il 
- - - Connectin1 lr1il 

• C1mp or lodce 
4' Open shelter 

ROAD CLASSIFICATION 

- Heavy duty 
~ Medium duly 
= Light duly 
= ;;:•-.:., ru Unimproved dirt 
• ~--~-~- · Trail 

Ei:::.3::J30..:x"'======ai===~2 KILOMETERS 

SCALE 1 62,500 

CONTOUR INTERVAL 20 FEET 

Copyright 1984, Northern Cartographic Inc Burlington, Vermont 

The above is an unregistered black and white mock-up. 
Actual maps are printed in four colors and measure 12" x 6" . 

End to End: Topographic Maps of Ver
mont's Long Trail, which has just come off 
the pr ses, is th culminati n of m re than 
ti ft en months of co p rarive efforts between 
the Green Mountain Club and Northern Car
tographic, the Burlington publi hing com
pany which designed and produced th maps. 
It is intended to b a cartographic companion 
volume to the GMC Guide Book of the Long 
Trail. 

End to End fills a long felt need for a set of 
up-to date topographic maps of the Long 
Trail. This new publication represents an in
novative design solution to an interesting car
tographic problem - how to represent, in a 
large scale, a geographic feature which is 265 
miles in length, at a size and price neither of 
which would be too unwieldy. 

Until the present, large scale topographic 
maps have been available from the U.S.G.S. 
in 7 Y:2 minute and 15 minute quadrangles. 
Although these maps are useful for more 
general purposes, they have presented the 
Long Trail hiker, especially the distance hiker, 
with serious drawbacks. Their most glaring 
shortcoming has been that frequent changes 
in trail routes, roads, and shelters have 
rendered them inaccurate. Another disadvan
tage is that with over a score of U.S.G.S. 
quadrangles covering the Long Trail system, 
total coverage of the LT has had a price-tag 
of nearly sixty dollars, not to mention that the 
maps roll down to the size of a small bed roll 
and weigh two pounds. 

End to End is a bound set of twenty maps 
at a scale of 1 : 62, 500. Each map (a sample 
appears at left) measures 12" by 6" and por
trays a topographic swath about six miles 
wide. The indexed series follows the Long 
Trail from Massachusetts to Canada. Each 
map is printed in four colors: cultural infor
mation in black, water features in blue, twenty 
foot elevation contours in brown, and Long 
Trail information in red. Besides the Long 
Trail, the maps depict the connecting trails, 
precise locations and classification of shelters 
and tenting sites, and adjoining state parks. 
A program of periodic revisions is planned. 
Of interest to GMC members is that 10% of 
the wholesale price of each book will be 
donated to the GMC. 

A number of individuals who assisted in the 
cartographic compilation and research of End 
to End deserve recognition. These include 
Mary Lou Briggs, Jim Briggs, and Ralph 
Townshend of the Williams' Outing Club; Jim 
Cronin, Charles Vile, Tom Simmons, Norm 
Greene, and Mike Green of the Vermont 
Dept. of Forests, Parks, and Recreation; Ed
ward Koenemann, Director of Parks; and 
George Butts, Nort Phillips, and Dick Gaiot
ti of the U.S. Forest Service, Green Moun
tain National Forest. GMC Field Assistants, 
Ray Auger and Ben Davis, reviewed the 
maps. 

Harry Peet's forward to End to End reads 
in part as follows: "It will satisfy those hikers 
who prefer maps to written descriptions, 
please those who are extra curious about the 
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terrain over which they travel, and delight 
those who desire to do some off-the-trail ex
plorrng. Ir should b' useful to group leaders 
and should prove especially popular to those 
hiker most familiar with th LongTrail (tho 
who no longer nc d the constant rea surance 
of a trail description) ... In End to End, the Guide 
Book of tlie Long Trail has a worthy companion." 

End to End is available at the retail price of 
$6.95 and al $5.75 for GMC members. See 
the GMC Bookstore elsewhere in this issue. 

BENNINGTON SECTION HOLDS 
ANNUAL MEETING 

AND ELECTIONS 

The 68th annual meeting of the Bennington 
Section of the Green Mountain Club was held 
at the Second Congregational Church on Sun
day night, Feb. 19. 

Reports were made by Charles Hine, Trails 
and Shelters Chairperson; Ken O'Mara, 
Director to the main Club; and David Smith, 
Bennington Section President. 

Officers elected for the next two years were 
David Smith, President; Charles Hine, Vice
President; Wilma Ann Johnson, Secretary; 
and Erika Olmstead, Treasurer. 

The business meeting was preceeded by a 
pot-luck supper, and followed by the GMC 
slide program on Mt. Mansfield, presented 
by Ray Auger, the Southern Field Assistant. 

At this meeting, the membership approved 
the establishment of an Endowment Fund. A 
specified amount of money will be put into 
a money market account, and it will be clear
ly defined how the interest earned will be 
used for club purposes. 

Wilma Ann Johnson, Secretary 
3/22/84 

Barbara Wagner and Charley Hine de-scending 
through mist on Lake Trail. (photo by Donna Kirk). 
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Barbara Wagner, Ray Auger and Charley Hine on east shore of Griffith Lake discussing merits of dry clothes. 
(photo by Donna Kirk). 

ONE WET NOVEMBER DAY ... 

As fate would have it, (once again), rain 
and mist abounded on that November morn 
the Bennington Section chose to hik •. De ·pite 
weather condition , a mall group of devout 
hike.rs gathered at the customary me ting 
place. Our original destination was to be 
Baker Peak, a summit with a considerable 
panorama, and a moderate hike. Th day did 
not show much promise of clearing, so the 
prospect of any panorama was questionable. 
Foregoing an informal vote , Charlje, our hike 
leader, announced the goal was now to be 
Griffith Lake. 

Without further delay, our spirits high and 
visibility low, we headed our caravan north
bound on Route 7. Silent prayers were offered 
in hopes of clouds clearing and sun prevail
ing. Shortly we reached the Lake Trail access 
road . Packs were opened to reveal a colorful 
array of Gortex suits, vinyl ponchos, and 
woolens to ward off the clements of the 
ominous day ahead. Clearly this was not a day 
for yannigans! 

Many years ago the Lake Trail, Charlie in
formed us, was a carriage road leading from 
the valley to Griffith Lake and the hotel on 
its western shore. Crossing a bridge over a 
rock face, where the supports of an old trestle 
can still be seen, it was hard to imagine as we 
precariously made our way, that horses, 
passengers and carriages navigated this 
moderately steep route. 

Approaching the north side of Griffith Lake 
proved to be a winter wonderland. The in
cessant rain gave way to snow as we trekked 
over slick puncheon paralleling the lakes east 
shore . Pausing briefly to applaud Moth r 
Nature's artistry, our now wet ravinous group 
ventures onward toward P ru Peak helter 
and lunch. 

Ray the GMC outhern Field Assistant, 
a surcs us, "Not too much further" as the 
shelter appears in ight, and not coo soon! 
Woolens were wet, Cortex leaked and vinyls 
cracked! 

Warm soup was passed and shared, as socks 
were rung out in hopes to afford a drier return 
trip. Debates over the differences between 
waterproof and water resistant were heard. 
Entertainment was provided by the shelters 
log and its entries. As the last morsels of sand
wiches and cheese were nibbled, the comm
rades prepared to descend. Today we dare not 
tarry! 

Donning wet cold socks and wondering if 
all were insensible to the cl ments I took con
sole in finding out that even the h;artiest most 
experienced hikern thatjoined us had wet feet 
roo! Ah, mis ry loves company! 

But mi ery was not th • case. Al th ugh the 
day never cleared and the Gods never 
answered those prayers, our valor was re
warded. The perfect ending for a perfect day 
was had by all as we gath ' red at Dave's hous · 
for hot drinks dry socks the wam1th ffri nds 
and a wood stove. 

Donna Kirk, Bennington Section 

THE CONSIDERATE HIKER ... 

. . . leaves as little trace of his passing as 
possible. 
. . . except in an emergency, camps or builds 
fires only in designated areas and restores 
them to a natural condition before leaving. 
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(from pg. 1) 

During the past twenty years the Green 
Mountain Club has successfully faced a com
pletely different type of challenge: to 
counteract and overcome the many adverse 
affects of dramatically increased Long Trail 
usage, both on the Trail environment and on 
the Trail experience. Caretakers, ranger
naturalists, bin composting, a carry-in carry 
out policy, encouraging the use of backpack
ing stoves, development of educational pam
phlets and slide shows, publication of the "Day 
Hiker's Guide to Vermont," and expanded 
Long Trail Patrol operations have each played 
a role in this ongoing battle to minimize the 
impacts of heavy trail usage and to eliminate 
overuse. 

Now, the Long Trail System faces not a 
new challenge, but an old one to a degree 
never experienced before. The very nature of 
the Long Trail as a primitive footpath, as a 
"Footpath in the Wilderness," is being con
stantly threatened by conflicts with other, 
more intensive recreation uses, and by the im
pacts of development. In addition, the route 
of the Long Trail is endangered each time 
private land changes owners - and that is hap
pening with alarming frequency. 

As the Club prepares to celebrate its 75th 
anniversary we must not only dedicate 
ourselves to continued management of the 
Long Trail, and all that that entails, we 
must also commit ourselves to a major ef
fort of Trail protection, of obtaining per
manent rights-of-way for the Long Trail 
and its side trails. 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 

In recent years publicity for the Long Trail 
and for the GMC has been extremely low on 
the Club's list of priorities. After all, why at
tract more hikers to a Trail in danger of be
ing loved to death by too much use? 

While there is no doubt this policy did, in
deed, help protect the Long Trail from a pure
ly physical resource standpoint, it is now 
becoming more apparent that in order to pro
tect the Trail from development the Club 
needs to attract and capture the public's at
tention, that public support will be vital in the 
days to come. So look for the GMC to adopt 
a higher profile in the months ahead. And, 
as 1985 approaches, look for more publicity 
about the Long Trail and about the Club's 
efforts and operations. 

If the Green Mountain Club is going to suc
cessfully increase our Trail protection efforts, 
including the acquisition of permanent rights
of-way, a major increase in funding will be 
necessary. Membership drives and fund 
raising will, therefore, be two very important 
ways in which we "celebrate" our 75th 
anniversary! 
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Herb Reed, Adopt-A-Shelter Program Coordinator, 
models new cap Club is providing to all shelter 
adopters. 

(from pg. 11) 

(from pg. 3) 

The pace up was leisurely. Snow covered 
spruces were too pretty to rush by, and inter
mittent views showed not a valley, but a sea 
of clouds which we had climbed above. Words 
could no longer express the experience we felt 
with each ensuing plateau of beauty as we ap
proached the summit above the clouds on a 
clear Vermont day. The winds rocked our 
bodies on that high of highs, the rocky peak 
which towers above all. The carpet of clouds 
was only occasionally pierced by other distant 
high peaks. 

The magic came as we found a spot out of 
the intense north wind, and gained warmth 
from the sun, our star far south in the sky. 
Three hours or more passed as a moment· of 
ecstasy, reflection, and gratefulness. The 
magic window through which we looked from 
the mountaintop gave us the gift of Vermont 
in full glory on a wintry November morn. The 
clouds had cleared as we started down from 
this special place, which had been to us a 
home, if only for a moment. 

We walked, searched and slid down the 
Long Trail to Wind Gap, then on down the 
Dean Trail. The Hump kept reappearing to 
keep us close, share with us another bit of ma
jesty, and "let us down" gently. 

Todd E. Jenner, Cameron, NY 
We leave Bodfish Farm just as a young 

hiker joins us. He has walked from Katahdin (f 2) 
in five days. In season, he is a whitewater rom pg. 
boatman on the Penobscott. Art and I barely The ~reen, White, <l;nd Adir~mdack 
manage to keep up with him on the road back Mou-?tams are not at all hke the a~1d Utah 
to Little Wilson Campground. In my car I or ~n~ona canyonlands <;tnd mountams where 
find a half bottle of wine and the three of us a mm1mum of a gallon m our packs may be 
drink a toast to the North Woods and to the necessary for each and every day. For pro
wilderness trail which traverses that magnifi- longe~ triJ?s here, the main item ~e have to 
cent region. carry IS a little extra butane or white gas fuel 

Doug Riggs, Reporter to boil all the water we consume on the trail 
and in camp. 

THE GREEN MOUNTAIN HIKER 
RESPECTS THE ENVIRONMENT OF THE 
MOUNTAINS. HE 
._ProteclS the delicate ecosystems of the 

higher clcva1ions. . 
_Leaves the ~ound cover m· place. 
_Leaves all living planis unharmed. 
__ Carries a· portable stove for cooking. 
__ Camps or builds fires only in designated 

places. 
_Never builds fires above treeline. 
__ Uses onlydc~d wood. 
_Makes su.re his fire is comi>lctcly out . 
__ Walks on rocks above trcdinc and not on 

the fragile alpine plants. 
RESPECTS OTHERS WHO ARE USING THE 
TRAIL. HE, 
__ Washes away from the water supply and 

not in it. 
__ Uses.the provided 1oilc1 faci,lities. 

Carnes out w.hat he C!U'ncd m. 
--wc.lcomes others and shares ra.cilitics with 
-- them. 

Li'miis his stay to two nigh LS at a shelter. 
Lcavei: hi.s sicc bcuer than he found lt. 

_provides one qualified leader for each four 
youths. 

__ Limils the size of his group to ten persons. 
RESPECTS HIS OWN NEEDS AND 
ABILITIES. HE, 
__ Plans his trip carefully and within his 

limitations. 
Informs others of his plans. 
Carries adequate food, clo!hing and equip

ment. 
__ Takes time to enjoy his surroundings. 
____Keeps his wilderness experience as natural 

and meaningful as possible. 

Finally, let us not forget chlorine, iodine, 
halzone, etc., additives, or even the newer 
Walbro-type, et al., water purifiers. I have 
personally used all these and have never suf
fered the slightest abdominal, intestinal, or 
whatever, upset. (Come to think of it, some 
of my fellow hikers who drank the same water 
"neat" apparently didn't suffer anything 
either.) But the memory of six plus weeks of 
infectious amoebic torture in the South Pacific 
swamps a long time ago is still very vivid. 

No discussion of trail water practice should 
neglect mention of trail environmental eti
quette. Do not be like the heroes and villains 
of the western "B" movies we used to see in 
the 1930's and 40's and on today's late shows. 
Remember how, when their canteens went 
dry at crucial moments in the desert, they 
would contemptously fling them aside! When 
this happens on the trail, place the empty can
teen in your pack. The section walkthroughs 
and trail patrols have enough work to do 
without spending time and energy carrying 
out empty canteens. 
(Reprinted from Ridge Lines, Newsletter of the 
Burlington Section of the CMG, edited by Sally 
Spear). 
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